DoDJ 1322.28, Mmch 18, 2013
ENCLOSURE 3
PROCEDURES

1. BACKGROUND

a. RivlT is critical to force readiness; however, environments replicating those encountered
in actual operations may not be available in the size or desired level of realism on "federal
property. Urban environments are the most complex and difficult to emulate: on federal property
and are the desired environment for most RMT. The procedures in this instruction apply to any
training, utilizing any environment off federal property except those exemptions listed in

paragraph 2b above the signature of this instruction.
b. By its nature, training off federal property, particularly in private or commercial urban
settings, raises unique legal, policy, public affairs (PA), media, safety, and coordination issues
that must be considered as part of the planning, approval, and notification process.
Comprehensive and effective risk identification and mitigation is instrumental to safe conduct of

RMT and limiting the associated administrative burden.
c. To accommodate military training needs and the unique interests and concerns of civilians
and the media in the area of training activities off federal property, it is necessary to establish
uniform pimmir:.g, risk assessment and approval guide] incs for the conduct of such training.
d. The DoD vvill deepen co!Jabor~tion with civilian iaw enforcement agencies to maximize
military training opportunities that concurrently and legally support la··w enforcement and
home~and security requirements. Such mutually beneficial, "dual-effect"' training will meet both
military training requirements and the DoD role in support of law enforcement agencies in tthe
performance of law enforcement missions. \Vhere possible, the DoD will strongly consider law
enforcement needs in the planning <'lnd execution of military training.

2. GENERALPROCEOURES
a. RMT events wi!! be sorted into categories based on the results of an earnest risk
identification and rnitiga1:ion process as described in Enclosure 5, conducted by training event
planners in accordance vvith component risk management directives. Generai descriptions of the
c-ategories are ca~egory m (maj0r risk), ca!egnry II (moderate risk), and C<itle,gor) I (minor r[sk).
The category descriptions in the Glossary are general guidelines to assist the approving authority
in assessing the mitigated risk ancl concluding which category applies to the event. There is
much overlap in the criteria, and no discrete descriptions fit; no descriptor demands assignment
of a specific category.

b. The approval authority and notification requirements are determined based on the
categorization defined in the Glossary and arc outlined in the Figure. Communications channels
and addresses are provided in sections 7 and 8 of this enclosure.
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RMT Category

-~~~-

Notifications Provided To:

Approval Authority

·- --

III

SOf: Commander, USSOCOM

High an c.! Above

GPF: 0-9 Commander in the

Risk

Chain of Command
_,..........,.,...

,._..,••-"""'"~'w

II

First Levd General or Flag

Moderate Risk

Officer Comm~nd Authority

All DoD Forces: OUSD(P&R)
("Rl\1T E·mail Repository")

All DoD forces: USNORT!lCOf\1
or USPACOM
---SOF: USSOCOM J3

GPF: Service Operations or "3"

functional area

--

I

First Level 0-6 Command

A!l DoD Forces: First Level General

Minor Risk

Authority

or F~ag Officer Command Authority

c. Risk assessment factors that must be included in the assessment are:

(I) Exposure and interaction with civilian population (e.g., physical presence and
activity, noise levels, radio frequency interference).
(2) Nature of operations (e.g., live fire, .aviation, close quarter battle training, day or
night operations, tactics, technjques, and procedures).
(3) Sensitivity of the terrain and included facilities (e.g., environmental, schools,

hospitals, nuclear installations).
(4) Terms of use ofthe objective facility (e.g., liability, clean up, and repair)
(5) Nature of DoD p1resence (e.g., weaponry, vchides, uniforms, movements)
(6) Presence, nature, and impact of fixed and rotary wing aircraft operations including
unmanned aerial systems.
(7) Presence, interaction, and applied capabilities of non-DoD agencies (e.g., law
enforcemem, Department of Energy, Department of Justice).
(8) Degree of loca!, State, and federal political and

pub~ic

interest.

(9) Nature of PA activities (active or passive) and presence.
(! 0) Availability and response time for DoD and non-DoD emergency services.
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d. Proposed training eve'l1.~ rnu:-:1 be r<:,·ic'.x. cd by the approval authority lo confirm that they
are necessary for and appropri;;.k to unit rez,dincss and suppo:i unit or command mission
essential tasks. The approving authority \\·Ill ensure that the risk identification and mitigation is
comprehensive and effective and tha: 1hr~ coordInation and involvement of civilian authorities is
satisfactory.

e. Leg&! m1d P.t.'l. n:::pn:·serHalivts must be involved thmughout the RMT planning process,
including the final planning meetings. Enclosure 4 provides detailed public affairs guidance
(PAG) for RMT e·,•enK
f. AU RMT rnust be in comp[iance with all applicable Jaws and regulations including DoD
issuances. Intelligence training activities conducted as part of an RMT event must be in
accordance witb DoD 5240.1-R (Reference (i)).
g. Fur interagenr.:; exercises in ~Yvnich DoD m:>,~' not be the leacl demerH (;oordinating v-:ith
civil authorities, the !cad DoD Cornpoaent \viii leverage ongoing. conrdin~tio11 ~fforts being
condu:cte:d b; a.he k<~d l).S. Gm,.emmcnt clement (e.g .. Federal Bureau of lnvestig.atio:Y,
Departmcna of i !om eland Sccmi;ry, Department of !:::nergy) to ensure that DoD requiremems
provided in th1s instruction arc na.::t.

h. Commanders will ensure all event records and documentation are maintained in
accordance with DoD Component Records Management guidance.

3. COORD[NATJON V/HH GVliUAN OFFICIALS
a. Unless deemed inappropriate for category I and II training events and validated by the
approval authority, during the planning phase for the RMT event the commander responsible for
planning will dosely coordinate ·vvith and obtain approval for the event in vvriting from
appropriate hxai ::mthodaies. Commanders will work closely with their legal and PA offices to
assist in determining appropriate civil authorities and officials with whom to coordinate the
event. In determining the app:ropriate civil authorit:cs for coordination, iocal government
officials (e.g., mayor, city manager, county commissioner, or tribal leaders), and locai and
federal Jaw enforcement agencies will be consulted. At a minimum, a scnio~ !cv·cl offic~al with
responsibility for each affected civilian environment will be consulted. for category F. and n
training events. if coordination vvith civilian officiafls is determined to be n.mncccssary or vioi~!.cs
open:1tions secur:ly (OPSEC} reqo.;ircments, the decision by !ht: approval authority io.J not do so
will be cited in the approvd documentation.
b. To the maximum extent possible, local civilian officials ·will be briefed in person on the
training concept Issues to be addressed with civilian officia~s will include, subject to OPSEC
constraints:
(I) Details on specific proposed training activities (e.g., live fire. aviai:ion, dose quarter
batik training, day or night operations, anticipated noise, radio frequency interference, and
anticipated direct interaction vvith civilian population).
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(2) Precautions to ensure public or participant safety, proposed public or reside!l1t
notifications, public support (e.g., medical and fire), and any other issues that might result in
public or media interest or concem regarding the conduc~ of the training.
c. St81tc govcm:m:nl r~presentatiw:s or st<:~f1:~, the U.S. congressio:1z:l n::prcscr::lal.ilVC or :-ctz:ff in
•vhosc dislric! the training is laking pl.,1ce. anc the U.S. senators or i.ht:·ir s~dT in vv"hose S~ate the
tr<:ining is taking pian:. vviU be aC:\'iscd of proposed category l1l tr2:i.ruing cvcnls and pro' ided
infomultion lu the exlmt ~-cqw~s'l0C.
(l) Written approval or concurrence from these officials is not a precondition to exercise
execution. However, if objections or issues are raised that cannot be resolved within the
p~anning

organization, the issues will immediately be presented to DoD Component legislative

liaison offices for resolution.
(2) The need for coordination with State and federal officials for category I and
\'<lill be a consideration in the risk identification and mitigation process.

n events

d. Appropriate real property agreements for each training site will be executed with private
property owners or government property managers.

(1) Agreements will address liability and conditions of usage of property. Property
owners will be informed ofthe nature of the training, including written notification of activities

involving training pyrotechnics, Jive or simulated ammunition, frequency band use, aircraft or
UAS, when (day or night) training operations will be conducted, and whether any population
nuisance factors (e.g., noise, smells, radio frequency interference) are anticipated.
(2) Prior to document approval and signature, real property agreements must be reviewed
by the command legal office for legal sufficiency.

(3) Copies of the signed agreements must be provided, if requested, to the senior ioca!
civilian officials responsible for the affected civilian environment, and if requested, to State and
federal authorities. For copies of an agreement with private landowners requested by civi~
authorities, information considered private may be redacted by !he component legal

representative at the request of the [and owner.
e. A record of coordnnZJtion activities 'VYil! be maint<fiined for each Rl\1T event by the
approving authority.
( l) The record will include:

(a) The names and positions of the DoD and non-DoD officials coordinating and
approving the event.
(b) A short summary of the information exchanged.
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(2) Records and documentation of coordination

act~v.:ties

will be maintained in

accordance with DoD Component records management manuals.

(3) ln the event of an incident reported by OPREP, records of coordination activities wili
be immediately forwarded to the OSD RMT e-mail repository and Combatant Commander
(CCDR) Operations Center at the addresses listed in section 8 of this enclosure.

f. For category m RMT events, a summary letter will be provided to the senior local civilian
official no later than 2 days prior to the event that confinns the details of the event and lists the
names of all civilian officials and organizations that have been briefed or coordinated on plans
for the training event. For category I and H evems, final coordination requirements will be
determined by the approving authority.
g. To the extent pmcticabic, consistent with OPSEC and safety considerations,
recommendations of civilian officials regarding community notification and outreach will be

followed. Community notification and outreach may include mailings, media broadcasts, and
door-to-door notification conducted by local law enforcement or U.S. Government
representatives. When recommendations of civilian officials cannot be followed, the civilian
officials will be so advised and infonned of alternative actions to mitigate their concerns.

4. RECURRING EVENTS
a. RMT events that are recurring under the same general concept of operations (CONOPS) at
the same location may be based on a documented CONOPS and a memorandum of agreement
(MOA) with the appropriate authorizing civilian officials or a land use agreement with the
property owncr(s). The terms of the MOA will comply with the requirements of this instruction
and include planned dates of execution. In accordance with section 2 ofthis enclosur-~.
appropriate notification will be given prior to the first event covered under the MOA, and include
a copy of the MOA and CONOPS. As long as the MOA and CONOPS remain valid, no
additional notification is required after the initial notification, except as provided in paragraphs
4b and 4d of this enclosure.
b. For recurring events, CONOPS must be reviewed and updated annually as required, the
MOA updated with new dates and approved, and appropriate notification given in accordance
with section 2 ofthis enclosure on an annual basis.
c. lifthe event is altered so that it no longer remains within the scope of the COT'IJOPS orthe
MOA, full execution of procedures and notification in accordance with this instruction is
required.
d. If only the dates of the event change, the coordinating organization will initiate a letter
amendment to the MOA establishing new dates signed by the officer conducting the exercise and
the local authorizing official. A copy will be provided to the appropriate notification level in
accordance ~~·'ith section 2 of this enclosure.
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5. MEDHA INTERACTION
a. ln accordance with Enclosure 4, to the extent practicable, consist.cnt with established PA
procedures, and subject to OPSEC constraints, local media and networks will be briefed on
planned events by the coordinating office to the same extent as local officials. The coordinating
office will provide in advance media material and file footage of relevant activity.

b. Integrating media presence and coverage into the exercise should be considered under
advisement of the command PA office. Conducting operations under the visibility of reporters

as embedded news correspondents, conducting regular media briefings, and generation of
multimedia releases should be considered as part of the leadership activities of the training
audience.

6. APPROVING AUTHORITY RESPONSIBILITIES. The approving authority:
a. Validates the necessity of the training and that it supports unit readiness.
b. Verities that there is no available capacity or capability to conduct the training on federal
property.

c. Validates the comprehensiveness and effectiveness ofthe risk identification, mitigation,
and event categorization.
d. Notifies USNORTHCOM or USPACOM, as appropriate.

e. Notifies higher authority in accordance with the Figure.
f. IfOPSEC or other requirements preclude coordination with local officials for category H
and 11 events as required in section 3 of this Enclosure, validates the decision to not coordinate,
cites the exception(s) in the approval document, and retains according to Service records
management procedure, but not less than I year past the completion of the event

7. CCDR COORDINATION. In order to facilitate the CCDR responsibilities in sections 5 and
6 of Enclosure 2, no later than l 0 days prim to execution of RMT events or initiation or renewal
of annual notifications (or as soon as practicable for emergent training requirements), event
planners will coordinate category III events with Commander, USNORTHCOM, or Commander,
USPACOM, (whoever is responsible for the AOR in which the event will be conducted). In the
risk identification and mitigation process, coordination of category ! .and II events with the
relevant CCDR will be a consideration. Completed or draft documentation to be provided as part
ofOSD not~fication win as necessary be provided to USNORTHCOM or USPACOM addresses
(as appropriate) listed in paragraphs 7a and 7b of this enclosure.
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a. USNORTHCOiv'!. North American Aerospace Defense Command l.Jnhed States Northern
Command Command Center (1--!2C2), USNORTHCOM N2C2 Defense Secure Netvvork (DSN)
or commercial:
e-mail:
or

.mil N2C2.
b. USPACOM. Joint operations center (JOC). USPACOM JOC, DSN:
commercial:

e-mail: Nonsecure Internet Protocol Router Network:
S[PR:

8. OlJSD(P&R! NOTlflCATJONS

a.

~ory

m Notifications.

No later than 2 days prior to the commencement of category

m RMT, the DoD Component conducting the training will notify OUSD(P&R)/TR&S of the
approved training by e-mail to the RMT e-mail repository at
as appropriate.

or

( 1) At a minimum this notification will include:
(a) Name and title of the officer approving the training.

(b) Name and home base of the unit conducting the training.
(c) Location ofthe training.
(d) Within OPSEC limits, a description of the scope of the training event (e.g., force
levels, geographic area) and types of activities to be conducted during the training event (e.g.,
live fire, aviation operadon.s, maneuver, and expected interaction with the civilian population).
(e) Star( and end dates of the training.
(f) A statement that

an necessary coordination has been accomplished in accordance

with the procedures of this instruction, including the names and positions of each civilian official
in the coordination process.
(2) OUSD(P&R)/TR&S win maintain the RMT e-mail repository as an electronic
archive of the notifications, maintaining ~he notification in accordance with Administl-ative
Instruction 15 (Reference (i)), for I year past the conclusion of the RMT event.
(3) Offices requiring access to the notification archive should submit requests to
OUSD(P&R)/TR&S via e-mail at the addresses in paragraph 8a ofthis enclosure.
b. Category 1 and H Notifications. Notifications of category R and U RMT will be retained
by the receiving authorities in accordance with DoD Component Records Management guidance,
but net less than l year past completion of the training.
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I. Given the proliferation, im;nediacy, and potential reach of electronic media, additional PA
planning, preparation, and coordination must be completed in support ofRMT events regardless
oftheir categorization. At a minimum, the public affairs officer (PAO) should:
a. Prepare and disseminate lP AG for a!! exercise participants. The PAG should indude a
general, unclassified description of the exercise and its major training events, specific procedures
for dealing with civilian news media, approved public statements for responding to media
queries, and contact information for the PAO supporting the exercise. This PAG shou[d be
provided to the approval authority as part of the risk identification and mitigation process.

b. Consider PAO presence at RMT events. PAO presence at RMT event locations is based
on the overall event categorization:
(I) For category Hand m RMT events. a designated PA representative(s) wm be present
at the appropriate location in the vicinity of the activity for the duration of the exercise.
(2) For category I events, a designated PA representative wiil be on call and contact
information disseminated to all exercise participants and appropriate civil officials.
c. Provide an informal update to their approval authority on a regular basis throughout the
duration of the exercise, in parallel \'Vhh the official OPREP. Updates should outline current and
anticipated media interaction with exercise participants, brief analysis of local reporting
concerning the event, and issues that may require assistance from higher headquarters' PA
personnel.
d. Immediately establish and maintain communications with higher headquarters PA
personnel (paraHel with OPREP) in the event of an incident that may attract negative media or
public attention or positive media attention worthy of exploitation. PA personnel supporting the
exercise will collaboratively develop contingency media and public engagement plans and
provide real~time situational awareness.
2. There are a number of mitigation strategies that should be considered during the R!VH
planning process to reduce the potential for negative attention associated with the event:

a. PA Posture (Active or Passive). Based on OPSEC limitations, safety considerations, and
the probability and impact of unwanted public attention, planners should consider whether an
active posture (pre-exercise pubfic announcement of the pending training event) or passive
posture (public discussion limited to response to media queries or citizen complaints onl.y) is
most appropriate.
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b. Planned Media Availabi!it)'. When possible, a planned media engagement 1n conjunction
with the exercise may satisfy news media interest in lhe military activities and allr.y concems of
the citizens in the affected z.reas.
c. Media Participation. Including journalists in the exercise itself, as role pi ayers or by
facilitating sh01t-tcrm embeds with training units, may enhance the overall training realism and
further reduce potentially disruptive media impacts.
d. 5=ommunity Outreach Events. Community relations officers within the PA stair section
should identify potential engagement opportunities in the training areas before or af"ter the RMT
event that may contribute to building a positive relationship between the community and
military.
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